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DRY

SPECIAL
--AT

GOODS.

NEW YORK STORE.
One Case Figured Dress Goods, Spring Shades 10c a ytrd ; sold cvcrywheic at 12c

JUST OPENED AX IMMENSE STOCK OF

PARASOLS AND SUNSHADES,
At le.s than Manulacturcr's Prices. GUEAT BARGAIN. 100 Silk Parasols at $1.25
Usual price $1.7j.

WATT, SHAND & COMPANY,
S AND 1 0 EAST KING STREET.

WALL PAPERS!
WALT, PAPERS!
WALL PAPERS!

All tin! Now Spring Styles from the leading Manufacturers. Embossed Gold, isronze
Satins, Giouudsuud Illauks, with Dado, Frieze and Borders to match.

CAEPETS !

GAEPETS !

CAEPETS !

:KlTSSi:LS, TAPESTRY, INGRAIN AXJ) HALL CARPETS.

MATTINGS !
WHITE AND FANCY CHINA MATTINGS AND OIL CLOTHS.

HAGER & BROTHER,
NO. 25 WEST KING STREET.

"

SPECIAL NOTICE.

J. B. MARTIN & CO.

Wall Papers and Window Shades.
Ni:Vi:&T PATTERNS. LARGEST STOCK TO SELECT FKOM.

PLAIN HOLLANDS.
In Cardinal, P.rown, S.ige, Drub, Lead, Tea, Olive, Green and Blue, ter Window Shade--- .

WHITE GOODS FOR STORE SHADES.
Spimgand Common Fixtures. Shades and Paper hung at short notice.

J. B. MARTIN & CO.

EAST

BARGAINS
THE -

Wliitc, 50c each, would be cheap at $1.

LANCASTER, PESX'A.

Lancaster, Pa.,

LANCASTER, PA.

ATTORNEYS-AT-Z- A W

HENRY A. RILEY
Attorney anil Counsellor-at-La- w

21 Park York.
Collections in all parts of United

Slates, and a general legal transacted.Refers by permission Steinman & Hensel.

VLOTJIIKG.

JUST RECEIVED THE LARGEST LOT OP

GENTLEMEN'S AND BOYS' FURNISHING GOODS

Ever brought to this city, embracing &U the new, beautiful most stylish colors
in Neckties and Scarfs for the Summer Season.

Men's Colored Halliriggau Hose, with Embroidered Silk clocks ; Scarlet and Silk
IIom-- : Fancv Colored Half Hose: Mriped Cotton Halt Ho-- e ami Merino Half Hose. Men's and
J5o"' and Fine Braces, in all styles and Colors. Men's ami Hoys' White Dress and
Cofoivd hliirts, Superior Cheviot and Blue Flannel Neglige Shirts. Men's and Boys'
hummer I'nderw ear in Merino and Gauze. Men's and Hoys' Coloied Lisle Thread and
Kid Glo es, lor Miiiiiuei Wear. Men's and Hoys' Vulcanized Rubber Braces, and a large

t line.silk, Fieneh Linen end Cambric Handkerchiels. Men's and Boys' Latest Styles Fine
Linen and Paper Collais and Cuffs.

MYERS & RATHFON,
CENT31E HALL,

Xo. 12 KING STREET,

New

and

Blue

WATCH .JEWELRY, Se.

EDW. J. ZAHM, Jeweler,
Zahm's Corner,

DEALEH IN

AMERICAN & FOREIGN WATCHES,
. Sterling Silver and Silver-Plate-d Ware,

Clocks, Jewelry and AruMel liefl Settles.

Wc offer our patrons the benefit of our long experience In business, by which we are able
to aid them in making Hie best use of their money in any department or our business. We
manufacture a large part the goods we sell, and only lrom First-Clas- s Houses. Every
article sold accompanied with a bill stating its quality.

B,First-Clas- s Watch and General Repairing given special attention.

ZAHM'S CORNER.
siedicai,,

DR.. BROWNING'S
TOHC AID ALTERATIVE!

The Celebrated Prescription of W. CHAMPION BROWNING, M. D.

FOR GENERAL DEBILITY ANJ) PURIFYING THE BLOOD.
!,cr.c.---Y- r 1,uriflcs the Blood, the Blood, Reddens the Blood, makes New lyImproves the Appetite, and Changes the Constitution Suffering from GeneralDebility into one of Vigorous Health. The best proof of its wonderlul efficacy istobeobtainedby a trial, and that simple trial strongly establishes it reputation with all.

J--It is most scientifically and elegantly compounded by its author and sole proprietor,

W. CHAMPION BROWOTNG, M. D.,
117 ARCH STREET, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

c, t,.AIS?nlurgratlu Cif Jc'rersonM'Aicul,CoUu"c' of Philadelphia, athoroughChemistandPrice, l.oo. For sale by the Proprietor ami all Druggists andDealers in Medicine.

REMOVALS.

It. FOREMAN,DR. (PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON),
Removed trom No. 18 South Prince street to
No. 211 West King street, Lancaster, Pa.

Iin24-3ni- d

cc20c.

Row,
made the

business
to

Shirt-.- ,

India
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et buy

Enriches

S.

CLOTIIIXG.

1880. 1880.

RATHV0N& FISHER,
PRACTICAL

ASD

FASHIONABLE TAILORS.

SPRING AND SUMMER

CLOTHS,
CASSDIERES.

COATINGS,
SUITINGS,

VESTINGS,
PANTIXGS.

TROUSERINGS,
OVERCOATINGS,

Made to order for Men and Boys In the prevail-
ing Styles, and sati-tacti- on guaranteed. Also,

Rcady-Mad- e Clothing !

AND ALL KINDS OF

FURNISHING GOODS
At the Old Pi ice before the Advance,

RATHV0N & FISHER'S
Practical Tailoring Establishment,

101 NORTH QUEEN STREET,

mt-lm- d

FM PEM

H. GERHART'S
Tailoring Establishment,

MONDAY, APRIL 5.

Having lust returned from the New York
Woolen Market, 1 am now prepared to exhibit
one of the Best Selected Stocks et

WOOLENS
fou tiii:

Spin ai ginr Trade,

Ever brought to this city. None but the very
best of

ENGLISH, FRENCH
U

AMERICAN FABRICS,
in all the Leading St j le- -. Pi ices as low as the
lowest, and all goods warranted as icprcscnt-ed- ,

at

H. GERHART'S,
No. 51 North Queen Street.

Spring Opening

24 CENTRE SQUARE.

We have foi sale for the coming seasons an
Immense Stock of

Beaay-Haa- e Clotnmi,

of our own manufacture, which computes Hie
Latest and Most

STYLISH DESIGIS.
Come and sec our

NEW GOODS

which is larger and composed of the best styles
to be found in the city.

D. B. Hostetter t Son,

24 CENTRE SQUARE- -

26-ly- d LANCASTER. PA

GROCERIES.

UOLESALK AND KKTAIL.w
LEVAN'S FLOUR

AT

No. 227 NORTH PRINCE STREET.
dl7-ly- d

"TUNE OLIVE OILS.

FOR TABLE USE.

DURKE'S SALAD DRESSING,
AT

D. S. BUllSK'S
No. 17 EAST KING STREET.

CHOICE HAMS AND DRIED BEEF,
AT BURSK's- -

UiNEU FRUIT AND VEGETAItLKS

AT A REDUCTION.

To close out stock lor the season, at

BURSK'S.
HOICK MAPLE SUGARc AT

BURSK'S.

McCANN, AUCTIONEER. OF REALAE. and Personal Property. Orders
left at No. 35 Charlotte street, or at the Black
Horse Hotel, 44 and 46 North Queen street, wUl
receive prompt attention. Bills made outand
Mended to without additional cost. o27-l- y

Haiuastrr
j FRIDAY EVENING, JUNE 4, 1880.

LEADVILLE.

COLORADO'S MOSHROOM METROPOLIS

l

A Luncastcrlan in the Silter Field Down
in a Mine l.eadvllle on the Sa-

bbathThe Cost of Living.

THE HIP POCKET.

A Peculiarly American Institution The
Eoibarrasslng Situation in Which It

Caused Mr. Withers to
be Placed .

needier on Lie Efficacy or Prayer for Pres-
idential Caudidateslanil the New Era's

Opinion of Mayor's MacGon-Igle- 's
Message.

A Lancasteil.m in Leadvillc.
Conespondence et the Ictkixioexcei:.

Lcadville, Colorado, May 27, 1SS0.
While the citizens of your lovely little

city are sweltering 'neath the sultry rays
of the noon-da- y sun, we poor mortals
away in the heart of this carbonate camp
aie puzzling our brains for the best means
oi keeping out the colu. Situated at an
elevation of more than ten thousand feet
above the level of the sea, Leadville resi-
dences are not the most desirable. The
climate is ever changeable ; to-da- y being
quite warm and pleasant,to-morro- greets
two ineht s of snow. Wo were welcomed
to the town by a first-cla- ss Eastern miow
storm, and during our short stay here
hive witnessed .snow falls every day. As
spring is now openin we look for better
weather ere lorn;.

Leadvillc i hiutated at the foot of Mos-
quito Range, in a beautiful mountain val-

ley, at an altitude of 10,200 feet. On the
west the snow-capp- ed peaks of the Rockies
proper, at the foot of which flow
the headwaters of the Arkansas river,
lend their beauty to the general attractive-
ness of the place. Surrounded by these
lofty mountain ranges, the view from this
town, even taking into consideration its
altitude, is not very extended, though in
this peculiar atmospheie the range of vi-

sion is almost limitless.
The population of Leadvillc, composed

as it is of people from all sections of the
universe, can scarcely be approximated,
though it is variously estimated at from
03,000 to 43,000. An important fea-tu- ie

upon which to base one's
judgment in lcforcuce thereto, is
the fact that last year this city polled
more votes than Denver, a city of 155,000

inhabitants. Upon the whole I would say
that Leadvillc is about the size of your
town. Although the people are mainly
miners and prospectors, every profession,
trade and business is well and largely rep-
resented. Just now the town is in a furor
of excitement owing to the miners in nine
producing and paying mines, aggiegating
3,000 men, being out on a strike. The
movement originated in the celebrated
'Chrysolyte" mine, one of the lichest
mines iu the whole carbonate district, and
is headed by one Michael Mooney, the
"Gicat Agitator," as he is teimed in this
camp, lie is supposed to be a '' Mol-li- c

Maguirc " from Pennsylvania and a
mau of little brains. This action of the
miners has been brewing for some time
and only culminated yesterday. As yet
there has been no riotous demonstration,
and so far as we can learn none is antici-
pated. A procession of about 2,500 miners
headed by a band of music and carrying
Hags and banners, marched up Harrison
avenue this morning. Although many
weie armed they were quiet and orderly,
behaving like men who believe in the right
aud have the courage to maintain it. Un-

less speedy action is taken by the mine
owners, serious consequences may be
looked for.

Business of every class, from the peanut
vender on the street corner to the influen-

tial merchant behind his counter, has
been booming ever since its re-

covery after the failure of the "Little
Pittsburgh" mine, the mine out of which
Ex-Go- v. T.vbor, by the investment of
$50 in a "grub stake" made a million and
a half. The daily output of ore and pro-
duct of bullion has been steadily on the
increase, and it has confidently been be-

lieved that by the time the extension of
the D. & It. G. railway reaches here,
about the first of July, the product would
at least be doubled ; but should the strike
be piolongcd, cither by stubborn miner or
obstinate capitalist, nothing but the entire
prostration and stagnation of business
could be the result. As this is thoroughly
a mining town all business is dependent
upon the working and development of the
mines.

The richest and best paying mines arc
situate on Fryer and Carbonate hills ;

among them being the "Chrysolyte,"
" Little Pittsburg, " "Aimic," "Morning
Star," "Evening Star" and "Little
Chief. "

Through the kindness of Mr. Bcntlcy,
superintendent of the "Morning Star,"
it was my great pleasure to descend the
shaft of this celebrated mine and
thorougly explore its ground workings.
Situated on Carbonate hill this is the
richest mine in sand carbonates, with
here aud there a vein of native silver, in
the whole of this wonderful mineral
deposit. The descent, 150 feet in the per-
pendicular and main shaft, is made in a
bucket, let down by steam power. From
the bottom of this shaft, oi the top of the
incline, as it is now generally called, wc
descend a distance of about 230 feet
farther on foot, exploring to our heart's
content the many drifts and leads branch-
ing elf in every direction from the main in-

cline. The immense deposit of the precious
metal glistening in the light of our miners'
candles was beautiful to behold. The ex-

perience being so entirely new to me it
was of the greatest interest. Away down
four hundred feet under the earth, in the
midst of untold wealth of silver, clad in
the rough and tallow-spotte- d garb of the
miners, bearing in our hand the mineis'
candle provided us, groping our
way through inky darkness to some
especially rich deposit, all combined to
make our journey one of thrilling excite-
ment and indescribable pleasure. The
beds of mineral in this mine are truly won-
derful, millions of dollars worth of the
metal being in sight. With this they arc
now doing nothing, continual prospecting
occupying all their hands and time.

But enough of mines and mining.
To the newly arrived, or "underfoot,"

as a recent arrival is patronizingly refer-
red to by the sturdy miner and corduroy-covere- d

prospector waiting fer a "grub
stake," Lcadville presents an appearance in
striking contrast to many eastern towns.
Wc reached here on Sunday, that day of
peaceful rest and quiet in "God's coun-
try " as the East is called, and instead of
finding every store, saloon and shop closed
an unusual bustle and commotion was no-
ticed. Hotels, taverns and drinking

houses were doing a rushing trade.
Gambling saloons ad infinitum, with doors
wide open, through which the click of
gambling checks and the hoarse cry of the
" banker " sounded with doleful cadence
on the Sabbath air, were found on every
street and corner. Even the dry goods and
grocery stores weie open; but this, in a
measure, will soon be stopped, as I notice a
movement has been put on foot by the
better class of merchants to close at one
o'clock on Sundays. How sweetly that
sounds to a citizen of "God's country," a
" tenderfoot."

Sunday is the gala day of the camp,
norse racing, foot racing and rifle shoot-
ing are largely indulged in, and iu the
evening the doors of the numerous thea-
tres and dance houses are thrown openLto
the amusement-loving- , pleasure-seekin- g

people.
There is, however, another and better"

side to life iu Leadville ; and though
greatly in the minority, bears noticeable
impoitance. I mean the church-goin- g

people. Services are held at three differ
ent places on Sunday, aud the buildings
arc literally crowded. Literary societies
are quite numerous among their members,
many of strong intellect and talent.

A free reading room has lately been
oixnied by the efforts of Rev. T. J. Mackcy
the talented and popular rector of St.
George's Episcopal church. This gentle
man is also an indefatigable laborer in the
cause el temperance. lielteving that total
abstinence can ouly be reached step by
step, he takes his first by endeavoring to
organize an anti-trcatin- g society. " Suc-
cess to his efforts," is the voice of many,
though in this town wc dare scarcely hope
for much good result.

Sickness is very prevalent iu this coun-
try, owing no doubt to the elevation, the
atmosphere and the lack of proper knowl-
edge of how to clothe one's self. A genci-- al

coughing on every street is noticeable.
Pneumonia is largely in the ascendent ;
a peculiar disease called " no money" al-
most keeps pace with it.
. The cost of living in Leadvillc is sim-
ply enormous. Boarding and lodging
costs anywhere from $10 to $50 p r
week. Rooms without board command
from $3 to 613 per week. Rents are very
high all over town. One apple and peanut
vendor whom I questioned in reference to
the amount of rent ho had to pay for his
little corner, quietly answered : " Only
$150 per month." And yet this is a great
country. In my next 1 shall endeavor to
give you an account of my trip through the
Platte River Canon by moonlight, and
my perilous and exciting ride el 45 miles
by stage fi oin Bucua Vista to Leadvillc.

V.

The Ulp'roekcf.
New Yoik Times.

What is known among tailois as the
"hip-pocke- t" is exclusively a characteris-
tic of the American species of man.

Mr. Withers is not a Western man aud
is wholly unacquainted with whisky ; but
his recent experience of the incompati-
bility of hip-pocke- ts and glass bottles was
very painful and embarrassing. He had
returned to his Orange county home from
a biief visit to New York and had brought
with him as a present for Miss Wilson to
whom he was betrothed a bottle of that
.remarkable cement which is sold by side
walk merchants, and which is by them
represented as being much stronger than
wrought iron. It had occurred to him that
this cement would be a very nice thing to
have in his future house, since with it all
sorts of broken china and glass could be
mended, aud every ouo knows that chil-
dren will break a great deal of china. On
the evening of his arrival home he put the
bottle of cement in his hip-pock- et and
called on Miss Wilson, intending to offer it
to her as soon as he entered the house.

Mr. Withers was ardently attached to
the young lady, and when he saw her be-

fore him he not unnaturally forgot all
about such merely earthly matters as
cement. The old people welcomed him
politely, and after a few moments of con-

versation, withdrew with a discretion
which it is to be wished that all old people
would emulate. Being of a frugal mind,
and knowing that the merciful young man
should be merciful to his intended father-in-la- w

in point of kerosene bills, Mr.
Withers promptly turned down the lamp
and proceeded to make himself at home.

1 he bottle was a stout one, and would
pcihaps have withstood any ordinary pres-
sure, but as Miss Wilson weighed fully
140 pounds, and as the back of the small
rocking chair was of hard wood, it is not
strange that the bottle yielded. Mr.
Withers was so much interested in the
weather and other objects, such as usually
absorb the attention oi young men in his
position, that lie did not notice the break-
ing of the glass, aud it was not until an
hour later that a false alarm of " father iu
the front hall," induced Miss Wilson to
flee to the sofa, aud suggested to Mr.
Withers the advisability of turning up the
lamp.

The cement had done its work, and Mr.
Withers did not get up to the light, but
requested the young lady to discharge
this duty for him. She did so, and then
noticed his painful and preoccupied ex-

pression. To her anxious inquiries he ad-

mitted that he felt a little faint and would
like a glass of water. Miss Wilson hur-
riedly went for the water, reproaching her-
self for being so heavy, and accusing her-
self of selfishness aud want of considera-
tion. In her absence the young man made
superhuman efforts to wrench himself
loose, but the cement refused to yield.
When Miss Wilson returned with the
glass of water, he looked so much worse
that she was really frightened, and ho was
compelled to tell her the real state of the
case.

She was a practical person, and she
promptly proposed to get iu a tiu-kctt- lc of
hot water and dissolve the cement, but
desisted when he explained to her that his
system would not bear the application of
water at the boiling point. She then
timidly suggested that if she were to call
pa, perhaps pa might lend you a pair ;

but Mr. Withers said no ; he could not
bear the mortification of being found in
such a situation by any father. It was
finally agreed that he should wait to a
later hour, and should then take the chair
home with him. This was accordingly
done, and had not the unfortunate young
man been arrested by a local constable,
who only discharged him when a severe
test proved that his possession of the chair
was purely involuntary, his misfortune
might never have become generally known.
When disasters such as this are liable to
happen to the wearers of hip-pock- it be-

comes doubtful whether they are not
altogether too hazardous for general use.
In fact, good authorities maintain that the
hip-pock- et is positively detrimental, and
that an earnest and united effort should be
made lo secure its extirpation.

m

The Mayor's Messajc.
New Era, Uep.

In commending the police as a sober,
industiious and reliable body of men, who
execute their duties faithfully and prompt-
ly, the mayor throws a brick or two into
the garden of our local judiciary, which
might be a cause of disbarment if Mr.
MacGonigle was a member of the bar,
which, fortunately for himself, he is not.

It is evident that the "policy" of Mayor
MacGonigle and Judge Patterson, in deal

ing with the rowdy element, does not run
in the same rut, and every intelligent citi-
zen is competent to judge for himself which
rat is likely to carry the machinery of jus-
tice to the best results for society.

This message, notwithstanding its
length, should be carefully read and its
suggestions impartially considered by citi-
zens and taxpayers independent of all par-
tisan bias. We are all interested in secur-
ing the best possible municiple govern-
ment, and it is of far less importance from
which party suggestions of improvement
may come than that there should be

in whose benefits all may share.
m m

Prayers for Candidates.
Many of the New York clergymen last

Sunday indulged in prayers in behalf of
the Chicago and Cincinnati conventions,
that they would be ruled to a wise pur-
pose and nominate good men. Beecher
among the rest joinediu the supplications,
and prefaced his petitions with some racy
remarks :

. I don't think at this time we have any
reason for apprehension. I hope for the
best things. I don't think that if Benja-
min F. Butler was president of the United
States the Lord would be scared a bit.
Even newspapers can't put a man down if
he has got anything iu him, and nobody
can destroy this nation but the nation
itself. If this nation is true to itself, to
its experience, and to the moral inspira-
tions which belong to the people, we are
not going to be put down by this adminis-
tration or that administration. There is
danger, but the danger has been in our sys-
tem ever since wc have been a nation ;
and when wc arc a nation of angels there
won't be any scratching I hold
that the politicians are worthy of their
bread and of their salaries, and we never
shall have a perfect government until we
have men trained to the business of politics,
attending strictly to their business. So
long as the community is dead to all the
elements that go to constitute atiue gov-
ernment, what folly it is to ask God to
make up all their faults by now putting
out his hand and "fixing " Chicago, " fix-

ing" Cincinnati! Yet, there is no harm in
praying but if God answers your prayer
you will find it will be answered not at the
muzzle. It will kick back. God may give
you a bad government as the best way of
giving you a good one. Tho rod, perhaps.
is what you need, and not the sugar-plu- m

,tKWF.Lt.lt8.

JOUIS WEBEIt,
WATCHMAKER.

No. l.VJ NORTH QUEEN JjTKEET.near P. It.
It. Depot, Lancaster, Pa. Gold, Silver aud
Nickel-case- d AVatches, Chains, Clocks, &c.
Agent lor the celebrated Pantoscopic Specta-
cles and Eye-Glasse-s. Repairing a specialty,

aprl-ly- d

THERMOMETERS

STORM BLASSES
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

B. R BOWMAN,
10 EAST KING STREET.

LANCASTER. PA.

No. 20. No. 20.

Sterling Silverware
FOR

WEDDING GIFTS.

Silver-Plate- d Ware
FOR

WEDDING GIFTS.
t'lench Clocks llronzc Card Tables, .lard:

liicrH, Candlestick and Services at

AUGUSTUS RHOADS'S.
Jeweler, 20 East King Street,

LANCASTER, PA

J. E. CALDWELL & CO.,

No. 002 Chestnut Street,
Philadelphia,

MpteMGnics:
WORCESTER,
COPELANDS,
HAVILANHb,
MINTONS.

The Productions of all the Celebrat-
ed Potteries.

CLOCKS :

MANTLE SETS,
CABINET SETS,

CHIMING CLOCKS,
CARRIAGE CLOCKS,

ArtlsticBronzes, Groups, Statuettes.
LEATHER GOODS,
EMIHtOlDERIES,

FANS.

One price, always the lowest,
marked in plain figures.

Ordere and inquiries by mail re-
ceive prompt attention.

n:il JwilMW&F

MARBLE WOHKS.

WM. P. FBATT.KY'S
MONUMENTAL. MARBLE WORKS

758 Nortn oneen Street, Lancaster, Pa.
MONUMENTS, HEAD AND FOOT STONES,

GARDEN STATUAKY,
CEMETERY LOTS ENCLOSED, Ac.

All work guaranteed and satisfaction given
u every particular.
N. 15. Remember, works at the extreme end

f North Qneen street. m30i

AKCUS U. SKHNEK,M
HOUSE CARPENT.EB,

No. IS) North Prince street.
Prompt and particular attention paid to al

aration and repairs. sl.l-ly-d

DKY GOODS'.

A Tumble
in Linens.

Not many linens will be sold else-

where till we have reduced our stock ;

for why should you pay a dollar when
ninety cents will answer? Wo have
been below the market all the year ;

and now are lower still. "We point to
a few samples :

TABLE-LINE-N.

Halt-bleache- d damask, $0.50, .3fi, .C2, .70,
.80, .MO, 1.00;

each one is as good a linen as you can 11 ud
elsewhere at the next higher price;

Bleached damask, 10.50, .83, ,73, .83. l.oo,
1.10, 1.83, LS5, 1JW, 1.75, 2tt), &25;

each one of these also Is as good as you
can And anywhere elso'attbe 'next v.

higher price ; the last one, at tiH. is
now sold at wholesale, by one of the
heaviest uierclututs in the conntry,
at the same price.

German damask, $0.75
Napkins to match, 2.00
Belgian damask, 1.00
these lust three are not to he found else-

where at any price.

NAPKINS.

Ji inches square, $1.50 ;
these cannot be matched anywhere
else for a whit less than iw).

Jl inches square, $1:73 ;
these are German goods, and are putup in lialf dozens. Wecould not buy
them to-da-y to sell below iU at thevery least.

'21 inches square, $v!.23;
these are German also; they have no
dressing; i.e.. they look and feel the
same as alter washing. We have
been selling them at t'50; and they
are worth It. We have been otteredour price for the whole lot, but have
kept them lor you.

TOWELS.

Damask, al 13 cents; beat them at 20
t cents it you can.

Damask, all white, 25 cents; have been
selling at ;il cents: and we cannotbuy them now to sell at 31 ; but yon
shall have them at 23.

German Damask, SI sents; have been
celling at35 cents; we ought to put
them up instead of down ; but, re-
member, we are reducing stock.

Illcached diaper towel, 50 cents,
the current price is G5 cents.

I luck, knotted tringe, 23 cents.
Turkish, from 15 cents.

SHEETING.

French, 7Jinchcs'$0.00.
French, SB inches, $0.SW, I.lo, 1.50;

these ought to be compared with
Irish linens at $2.00 to $2.50. They
nre equal iu weight and strength,
but not et quite so good a bleach.
They are more like the Barnsley-bleaeh- ,

but better than that.
PILLOW LINEN.

French, 43 inches, $0.50, .02, .70, .80:
French, 54 inches, $3.85, 1.00;

tlico are the same us the French
sheetings above.

UNDERWEAR-LINE- N-

Irish linen, yard wide,
$0.23, .2K, .31, .3 , .10. .45, .50, .02, .70, .73,
.80, .83; they were begun on our order
a i ear and ago. 'Hie ohl pro-
cess of bleaching Is a slow one. Tin-good- s

are to our liking every way.
FLOOR-LINEN- S.

Five jaiils wide, a single pattern only,
$1.U3 ; we ask j on to notice it.

27 inches, for stairs, 12 cents: it will
puzzle you to get it clsewheie at
23 cents.

These are few out of many. Our
.stock was never nearly m large;
and wc were never more fortunate
in buying, cither as to choice or price.
The rise iu linens has carried every-

body above us ; we alone are anchor-

ed at low tide.
Linens are in the outer and ncxt-outer-cir- clo

wcbt from the Chcstnnt-stic- et

entrance.

JOHN WANAMAKER.
Chestnut, Thirteenth, Market and Juniper,

PHILADELPHIA,

COAL.

II. MAKTIN,B.
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in all kinds or

LUMBER AND COAL.
-- Yard: No. 420 North Water and Prince

streets, above Lemon, Lancaster. n3-Iy- d

COAL! COAL! COAL! COAL
Coal of the Best Quality put up expressly

for family use, and at the low-
est market prices.

TRY A SAMPLE TON.
49- - YAIID ISO SOUTH WATER ST.

e2-ly- d PHILIP SCHUM.SON & CO.

RECEIVED A FINE LOT OF BAI.hUJUST AND STRAW, at
M. F. STEIGERWALT & SON'S,

DEALKIIS IN

FLOUR, GRAIN AND COAL,
234 NORTH WATER STREET.

03 Western Flour a Specialty. f s27-ly- d

COHO & WILEY,
3SO NOUTlt H'ATtJJC ST., Lanraater, I'a.,

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

LUMBER AND COAL.
Also, Contractors and Builders.

Estimates made and contracts undertaken
on all kinds of buildings.

Branch Office : No. 3 NORTH DUKE ST.
febSW-ly- d

COAL! --
"

- - COALH
0O TO

GORRECHT & CO.,
For Good and Cheap Coal. Yard Harrlsbuig

Pike. Office 20 East Chestnut Street.
I. W. GORRECHT, Agt.
J. 1!. U1LEY.

9--1 W. A. KELLER.

IXSUKANCJi.

rrtH E OLD

GIRAKD
FIBE INSURANCE COMPANY

OF PHILADELPHIA.

ASSETS : One Million 'On i Hundred
and Thirty-ton-e Th6toand Eight
Hundred and TnTi tfe-elfl- Dollars.

$1,131,8381'
All invested In the best securities. Lossct

promptly paid. For policies call on
KIFK tt KAUFMAN,

No. 19 King St.. Lancaster. I'm.


